
we are melissa and cheylene, creators of eleventh + main pierogies. thanks to a 

blend of melissa’s ukranian heritage and cheylene’s background in culinary arts, 

we have passionately created the ultimate delectable pierogies that will keep 

you wanting more. starting in the midst of the pandemic, hand-making pierogies 

in our home kitchen and lowering our product from our apartment window, 

today, we are in our forever kitchen. we promise to provide nothing less of the 

highest standard, guaranteeing each pierogi will be packed with flavour and of 

course, stuffed with love.

your favourite comfort food, but better

made locally in the lower mainland

women owned + operated

clean, simple ingredients that you can trust

filled with flavour + family secrets

handmade in small batches then flash freezed

 to ensure the freshest quality + zero waste

time to meet your new favourite frozen meal...
think back to your favourite comfort food as a child; do pierogies come to mind?

eleventh + main brings you the comfort of homemade pierogies without the 

hassle of making them yourself or falling to the mass-produced, low quality 

pierogies you see in stores these days.

eleventh + main
made from scratch. stu�ed with love.

hello@eleventhandmain.ca
@eleventhandmain eleventhandmain.ca

when life gave us lemon, 
we made pierogies



the classic
our most popular pierogi with sharp cheddar, 

sautéed onions and potatoes whipped into 

a fluffy filling

ingredients: flour, milk, potatoes, cheddar cheese, 

yellow onion, butter, eggs, sea salt

$18.00 RSP per bag

the wild one
a delicious twist on tradition stuffed with 

fluffy potato, cremini mushrooms and 

caramelized onions

ingredients: flour, milk, potatoes, mushrooms, 

yellow onion, butter, eggs, sea salt, black pepper

$18.00 RSP per bag

grandma’s favourite
the most traditional of the bunch, it’s filled with 

family secrets, sautéed sauerkraut and onions

ingredients: flour, milk, sauerkraut, yellow onion, 

butter, eggs, sea salt, black pepper

$18.00 RSP per bag

quantity: 12 pierogies per bag
minimum order: 10 bags               RSP: $180.00


